
Summer CampsSummer Camps

Full-Day camps will run M-F
9:30 am - 3:30 pm 

Cost... $315 per dancer
Please pack a snack, lunch, & water bottle!

Half-Day camps will run M-F 
9:30 am - 12:30 pm

Cost... $260/per dancer
Please pack a snack & water bottle!

*WEEK OF JULY 1 IS A 3-DAY CAMP!
Camps will run M-W

Cost... $160 Half Day/per dancer
$200 Full Day/per dancer

Please pack a snack and/or lunch!

Dates
June 24-28 Half Day
July 1-3 Half Day*
July 15-19 Half Day
July 22-26 Half Day

June 17-21 Full Day
July 1-3 Full Day*
July 8-12 Full Day
July 22-26 Half Day

June 17-21 Half Day
June 24-28 Full Day
July 8-12 Half Day
July 15-19 Full Day

Ages 3-6
Fancy Freeze 
Royal Fun               
Fancy Freeze          
Under The Sea      

Ages 5-8
In My Sparkle Era               
WILD About Dance    
Perfectly PINK
Ready, Set, Tumble!     

Ages 7-12             
Powerhouse Poms                 
Movie Magic    
Ready, Set, Tumble!
Nutcracker In July        

2024



Ages 7-12
Powerhouse Poms- Do you have an aspiring dance team member? Want to brush up on your pom skills
and jumps? Dust off your poms and get ready to move! Dancers will learn game day sidelines and energetic
pom routines, similar to those of a high school dance team. Be sure to catch their spirited performance at
the end of the week!

Ready Set Tumble- Who’s ready to Tumble? This Half-Day camp is specifically designed for those dancers
who have some acro experience and want to take their flexibility and strength to the next level. Dancers
should have at least 1 year of acro experience.

Movie Magic- Cue the paparazzi and get ready to shine like a star in Movie Magic! Campers will explore the
magic of our fave movie musicals, while learning musical theater, jazz, and hip hop! Your dancing movie
stars will create their own sets and props to prepare for their big premiere where they will walk the red
carpet and showcase a fabulous performance from their favorite movie musicals!

Nutcracker In July- Calling all budding ballerinas! This Nutcracker in a Nutshell will have everyone feeling
the holiday spirit in July! Dancers will lern the classic tale of Clara and the Nutcracker Prince as they explore
the Kingdom of Sweets. Dancers will be cast in this exciting mini rendition of the original production,
complete with a final performance at the end of the week.

Ages 5-8
In My Sparkle Era- If you love to dance, sing (karaoke) and perform with your dance besties, you will have a
blast shaking it off as you launch into an era of fearless fun and fame! The glitter and glam will be off the
charts, and your jazz and hip hop dancing will never go out of style! Are you ready for it? Baby, just say yes to
this bejeweled summer fun, and get ready to make the whole place shimmer! 

Perfectly PINK- Hi Dance Besties! Hi Get ready to be PINK with excitement as you jet set to Paris, boat to a
beach bash and hop on a pink taxi to NYC! At the end of this dreamy vacay, you’ll dance the night away at
the Perfectly Pink disco party with all your dance besties. This is your passport to all things pink, fun and
sparkly where every day is the best day ever! If you love Barbie, let’s go party together in this glitteriffic jazz
and hip hop dance camp!

Ready Set Tumble- Who’s ready to Tumble? This Half-Day camp is specifically designed for those dancers
who have some acro experience and want to take their flexibility and strength to the next level. Dancers
should have at least 1 year of acro experience.

WILD About Dance- Let's get Wild About Dance! Campers will have a wild time as they are introduced to
jazz, hip hop and ballet! They are sure to be wild about learning new dance moves, playing games and
creating crafts in this fun filled camp. Campers will dance their way through the week and will have an
exciting performance ready for Friday!
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Fancy Freeze- Any dancer who loves Disney’s Frozen will surely not be bothered by the cold in this fun,
fancy + frozen dancing journey! The Fancy Freeze camp takes tiny dancers on a fanciful expedition into the
unexplored through ballet and creative movement. Full of whimsy, adventure, fancy frocks, frozen crafts and
more, this camp will crystallize into pure frozen fun! 

Under The Sea- Take a trip under the sea with Ariel and friends and catch a wave with Moana. Dancers will
have fun making crafts with Nemo, and dancing with Lilo & Stitch in this fun-filled Under The Sea inspired
camp. Bathing suits not required! 

Royal Fun- Calling all dancing prince and princesses! Whether your favorite prince or princess travels by air
on a magic carpet or swims under the sea with her mermaid tail...lives in an enchanted forest or dwells
under a spell in a charmed castle, you don’t want to miss this magical dance camp filled with adventure! 


